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WSB14 key points

Community in figures

Means to an end 

Health as megatrend

Performance data – and gap

The – lack of - Force

Dandelion seeds



2301 participants

3

World Sustainable Buildings 2014

- in figures



”are we moving as fast as we
should? – it´s up to us!”

Global Vision report – data & 
dependency as background

144 sessions a/4-5 papers

Question at each session: 
Conclusions from each session

 Barcelona Manifesto

Vast programme





Roger Platt President of US Green Building Council. USA

“There is nothing inspiring about a zero-energy building once it has been built”

 Healthy Buildings as the new green

6

World Sustainable Buildings 2014

- in figures



http://www.wsb14barcelona.org/downloads/Barcelona-manifesto.PDF

Barcelona Manifesto

http://www.wsb14barcelona.org/downloads/Barcelona-manifesto.PDF
http://www.wsb14barcelona.org/downloads/Barcelona-manifesto.PDF


Conference Structure
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Model Home 2020 projects
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The VELUX Group

Future Solutions Today

Active House experiments

Model Home 2020 project

Learnings and results

Looking Ahead

The key challenge

Outline



A global market leader

10,000
Employees

14
Production sites

40
Sales companies



“What if we could make a 
skylight – a roof window 
which in every respect is 
just as good as the best 
vertical window?”

Villum Kann Rasmussen, 1942

It started with a great idea
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It started with a great idea



A full category solution

Roof windows Shutters Terraces and balconies Modular Skylights

Installation products Blinds Flat roof windows Sun tunnels



VELUX Vision



Challenge



Opportunities



All year – energy balance



Opportunities



Challenge



Opportunities



Opportunities



Planet
Sustainable living in buildings is our 
commitment to people and planet 

Sustainable Living in Buildings

Buildings
We engage with key stakeholders

Products
...and deliver products and solutions

People
... made to optimise human health

and well-being and minimise

environmental impact



The Active House principles

- tackling the problems with a holistic approach



The VELUX Group Global challenges Our formula Experiments Partnership Next steps

Testing

”One experiment is better than a thousand 
expert assumptions”

- Villum Kann Rasmussen



A decade of full scale experiments 

– 21 Active Houses in 12 countries

12
Countries

03 Átika,
Bilbao

03

02 Soltag,
Copenhagen

02

01 Torzhkovskaya Street,
St. Petersborg

01

04 VELUXlab,
Milan

04

05 VELUX House, COP15,
Copenhagen

05

06 Home for Life,
Århus

06
07 Green Lighthouse,

Copenhagen

07

08 Sunlighthouse,
Vienna

0809 Hamburg LichtAktiv Haus,
Hamburg

09

10 Maison Air et Lumiere,
Paris

10

11 CarbonLight Homes,
Kettering

11

12 Osram Culture Center,
Copenhagen

12

13 Guldberg School,
Copenhagen

13

14 Albertslund Solar Prism,
Albertslund

14

15 Russian Active House,
Moscow

15

16 Solhuset,
Hørsholm

16

17 ISOBO aktiv,
Stavanger 17

18 Future Active House,
Trondheim

18

19 Smith Residence,
St. Louis

19

20 De Poorters,
Montfoort

20

21 Great Gulf Active House,
Toronto

21

10
Years of
experiments

21
Projects,
and counting



The Model Home 2020 programme - tested

by real people and monitored by scientists

Denmark

Home for Life

2009

2010-12

Fam: Simonsen

Denmark

Green 
Lighthouse

2009

2010-12

University of CPH

Austria

Sunlighthouse

2010

2011-12

Fam: Dorfstetter

Germany

LichtAktiv 
Haus

2010

2012-14

Fam: Oldendorf

France

Maison Air
et Lumiere 

2011

2011-12

Fam: Pastour

UK

Carbonlight

Homes

2011

2013-14

Glazebrook & Carse



Connecting the Dots in 2014



Unique knowledge base built

- 7 complexity levels

infographics

3 articles

3 cross reports

23 scientific papers 

Exec summary

Basic reports

6 house reports

c
o
m

p
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x
ity



Connecting the Dots

- infographics
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Summary articles by Jakob Schoof

- editor at Detail Green
The natural approach to indoor comfort

Homes of the future not only have to be highly energy-efficient, but should also 
support the health of their residents with plenty of daylight and an excellent indoor 
climate. This is becoming ever more relevant as modern Man has largely turned into 
an indoor species, spending up to 90% of his time in buildings and other enclosed 
spaces. With the Model Home 2020 project, VELUX has showcased a series of new 
approaches on how to combine a positive energy balance with sustainable, healthy 
living in buildings. All of the houses were inhabited by test families, and underwent a 
technical and psycho-social monitoring for up to two years. The results provide 
valuable evidence on how Active Houses should be designed and operated to meet 
the high demands made on them regarding energy performance and indoor climate. 

Where technology serves human beings
Buildings can achieve a positive energy balance and still provide an excellent indoor 
comfort to  their residents  – as long as their operation is automatically controlled. 
This was one of the key lessons learned in Model Home 2020 experiment by VELUX. 
The socio-psychological monitoring of the houses also showed that the test families 
considered the automation very helpful in their everyday routines, and that they 
quickly adapted to the operation of the technical systems. This was not least due to 
the feedback provided by the information panels installed in all the houses, which 
played a pivotal role in the automation systems. Alongside providing information 
about the functioning of the houses and their equipment, the touch-screens also 
motivated the inhabitants to adopt a more energy-conscious behavior.

Due November 2014: 
more into detail with those points inside the socio-psychological monitoring that are 
not directly linked to the measured indoor comfort. Such as: Did the houses prompt 
their inhabitants to lead a more sustainable lifestyle, or think otherwise about 
sustainability? What were the attitudes living preferences of the residents and how 
did these change over the time they lived in the MH2020s? 
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3 cross reports

 Energetic comparison of the Model 
Homes
- by Dipl.-Ing. Arch. Thomas Wilken & Oliver 

Rosebrock, B. Sc. Technical University 
Braunschweig, Institute for Building Services 
and Energy Design (IGS), Univ.- Prof. Dr.- Ing. 
M. Norbert Fisch

 Control of Indoor Climate Systems in 
Active Houses 
- by Peter Holzer, Institute of Building Research 
& Innovation, Vienna 

 The VELUX Model Homes 2020 
- an International Experiment on Housing and 
Sustainability. Monitoring Results and 
Comparative Housing Well-Being Research by 
Moritz Fedkenheuer and Bernd Wegener 
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Climate renovation can pay off 
- A life cycle cost analysis conducted as part of the LichtAktiv Haus experiment confirms the economic viability of modernizing a 1950s settler house

Social performance criteria for buildings according to the CEN TC 350: 
Case study of the assessment of the VELUX Sunlight-House, Austria

Evaluation of ventilative cooling in a single family house
- Characterization and modelling of natural ventilation

Post-Occupancy Evaluation by the test families in five Model Home 2020 across Europe

Control of indoor climate systems in Active Houses: 
recommendations and experiences from six demonstration houses occupied by families

The Road to Zero Carbon - is it  really as long as it is wide?

Subjective and objective measurements of thermal comfort in An Austrian Active House: 
Occupant-reported thermal sensation and measured temperatures during a one-year period

Carbon-neutral living in a modernised settler’s house

THE PSYCHOPHYSICS OF WELL-BEING
Socio-psychological Monitoring and Benchmark Measurement in Energy-efficient Housing

Tomorrows buildings today
– results, conclusions and learnings from a cross-european demonstration programme 

10 Peer Reviewed Papers 

@WSB 2014 ”Results”
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13 peer reviewed papers 2011-14
CISBAT 2011

Indoor environmental quality of the first European Model Home 2020, Home for Life

Indoor Air 2011

Measurements of indoor environmental quality and energy performance of 6 European zero carbon houses – a case 
study from the first house

PLEA 2011

Holistic evaluation of sustainable buildings through a symbiosis of quantitative and qualitative assessment methods 

Hybrid ventilation as an energy efficient solution for low energy residential buildings

AIVC 2012

Strategies for controlling thermal comfort in a Danish low energy building: system configuration and results from 2 
years of measurements

CIBSE 2012

Building Management Systems - Improving building performance without limiting the occupants

CLIMA 2013

Thermal comfort in two European Active Houses: analysis of the effects of solar shading and ventilative cooling

PLEA 2013

The psychophysics of housing well-being; methodological approach of the socio-psychological monitoring of the 
VELUX LichtAktiv Haus

Carbon-neutral living in a modernised settlement house

Livability across Europe in 5 Active Houses

AIVC conference Athens 2013

Ventilative cooling of residential buildings; three active houses in Austria, Germany And Denmark

Passive House Nordic 2013

LichtAktiv Haus – a model for climate renovation

AIVC workshop Brussels 2014

Experience with measurements, ventilation and infiltration in the Active House concept. Quality issues and 
implications for compliance

AIVC conference Poland 2014

Self-evaluated Thermal Comfort compared to Measured Temperatures during Summer

Indoor Climate in a Danish Kindergarten built according to Active House Principles
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Exec summary of 

Building Monitoring

3 pages with key communication points centered around 
selected key findings

 Great daylight conditions without overheating

 Electric light is not used between sunrise and sunset, 
daylight was sufficient regardless of season

 Temperatures in bedrooms are not too high during the 
night, provides good sleeping environment

 Ventilative cooling by natural ventilation works, prevents 
overheating. Night cooling important. 

 Use of solar shading works, prevents overheating 

 Automated products important to achieve full potential of 
solar shading and window openings

 Good indoor air quality during summer is achieved with 
natural ventilation, ventilative cooling contributes positively

 Natural ventilation during winter is challenging for 
bedrooms
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Basic Building Monitoring reports

+ 1 report pr 6 Model Homes

Home for Life, DKHome for Life, DK LichtAktiv Haus, DSunlighthouse, AT

Daylight

Thermal Comfort

IAQ & Ventilation

Thermal comfort

IAQ & Ventilation

Daylight

Thermal Comfort

IAQ & Ventilation

Maison Air et 
Lumière, F

Active House, RUS Solhuset, DK

Daylight

Thermal Comfort

Daylight

Thermal comfort

IAQ & Ventilation

Thermal Comfort
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Unique knowledge base built

- different levels of complexity

infographics

3 articles

3 cross reports

23 scientific papers 

Exec summary

Basic reports

6 house reports

c
o
m

p
le
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ity



Institut für Gebäude- und Solartechnik
Prof. Dr.-Ing. M. Norbert Fisch

Mühlenpfordtstraße 23
D-38106 Braunschweig

www.igs.bau.tu-bs.de

Brussels, 12.06.2014

Energy
VELUX Workshop

Dr.-Ing. Stefan Plesser, IGS, TU Braunschweig



18. November 2014 |Stefan Plesser|  Keynote Energy |  page 39 www.tu-bs.de/igs

Experiences

Calculations for energy production can be rather precise, 

even better for PV-production than for consumption

Technical problems, e.g. heat pump system efficiency, 

hydraulics etc.

Monitoring of complex building services is needed 

to make building run the way they should

Zero/plus-energy buildings are possible!

Conceptual Standards are emerging!



18. November 2014 |Stefan Plesser|  Keynote Energy |  page 40 www.tu-bs.de/igs

Challenges

Sustainability – it‘s not only about energy

 Integration – buildings as prosumers within the smart grid

Acceleration – increase retrofit rate

Quality management 

is the future challenge for sustainable buildings!



Comfort

Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Peter Holzer

peter.holzer@building-research.at



What we learned about Comfort+Health
from the VELUX model homes 2020

Daylight was lovingly appreciated

• There was overwhelming positive response to the
model homes‘ light flooded indoor environments.

• Some users reportet on better sleep of their children
and decrease of allergic symptoms.

• Very rarely users reported about problems with
glare.

• In one case users reported about problems with a 
lack of intimacy. 



What we learned about Comfort+Health
from the VELUX model homes 2020

Automated Natural Ventilation works
• Windows‘ actuators operation can be heard and seen. 

Don‘t panic about the noise. 
Organize the control plausible and with hysteresis. 

• If it‘s cold outside, cold air will come in. 
Don‘t panic about about draft risk during winter.
Prefer pivot hung flaps for good controllability and air mixing. 

• Ensure effective ventilation during summer.
Place windows in different levels, do wind driven ventilation design, 
do cross ventilation and stack effect. Take care of intimacy. Avoid
sleeping rooms be the exhaust zones of a ventilation sequence. 

• Never compromise in the design quality of windows,
literally manually openable



What we learned about Comfort+Health
from the VELUX model homes 2020

Mechanical Ventilation works

• Carefully balance and commission
the inlet air flows per room. 

• Chose cascadic airflow as often as possible. 

• Do not rely on CO2-control of MV during the nights.

• Run the MV only if needed. Save money for electricity and
filters. Still, run it periodically to prevent hygienic desasters.

• Only for very good reasons use MV for Ventilative Cooling



What we learned about Comfort+Health
from the VELUX model homes 2020

Hybrid Ventilation works

• Define a strict switchpoint between MV and NV
preferedly 10°C < Tamb < 14°C



What we learned about Comfort+Health
from the VELUX model homes 2020

Building Automation works

• Model home inhabitants praised their houses for „The house
seems to know what‘s needed“

• Model home inhabitants reported mainly positive on usability
of building automation. 

• Idea: Try automated user feedback. 
Let the screens tell, what mode the house is currently running
in. Possibly even give specific advice to the user. 



What we learned about Comfort+Health
from the VELUX model homes 2020

Summer Performance is challenging

• As regards prediction: Commercial Building Energy Modelling
Softwares are limited in modelling the control and effects of
openable apertures. 

• As regards control: Appearently intuitive individual control
works poorer than automation. Control of sunblindes
definitely should follow outside solar irradiation. Control of
sunblindes in sleeping rooms possibly should follow 
timescales. 



What we might discuss

How to predict comfort? And how to
communicate comfort predictions and
monitoring results?

SIMULATION: It‘s this thing nobody trusts, 
with the exception of the simulating engineer .

MEASUREMENTS: It‘s the thing everybody trusts, 
with the exception of the measuring engineer. 



4918-11-2014 Presentation title

Energy & Comfort aspects

Energy consumption < 0 

Comfort winter AND summer

Use of natural ventilation

Home for Life; EN 15251 thermal comfort classifications

Home for Life; Y2 Energy frame & Consumption measured



LichtAktiv Haus

Social-psychological Monitoring of the VELUX-ModelHomes 
and the Evolving Housing Well-Being Inventory

Speakers: Percy Scheller & Moritz L. Fedkenheuer (Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin)



LichtAktiv Haus

Very positive effects on the individual well-being of the occupants 
and on their mood, health and productivity

Overall satisfaction and comfort was mostly rated very high

Satisfaction was mainly contributed by daylight, fresh air and space

More social interactions at home and with friends

Technique is adoptable: From ‚technique as a given infrastructure‘ 
to ‚technique as a tool‘ 

Habituation effect: integrate the technique into daily routine

Positive impact on environmental consciousness and energy saving 
behaviour (no rebound effect)

Good balance between comfort and energy control

Changing living preferences
•51

General findings from an international comparative 
perspective



LichtAktiv Haus

•52

Fresh air as a source of energy

„I think the space 
and light and 
natural air is the 
biggest thing and 
has the biggest 
impact on us.“ 
(father, 3-bed-UK)

„For me it’s the fresh 
air that is so important. 
It keeps me awake, it 
keeps me alert, it 
makes me feel more 
energised.“ (mother, 4-bed-

UK)

„The feeling of fresh 
air kicks in“ (mother, D)



LichtAktiv Haus

•53

Daylight as a new favourite

„It is definitely 
something I 
would look for 
before moving 
to a new 
house.“ (mother, 

4-bed-UK)

„What we are enjoying 
the most is the intensity 
of daylight and the fresh 
air.“ (father, D)

„When I go back into the 
office, I suffer from the neon 
lights. I am so used to 
natural light that just two 
hours under artificial lighting 
stresses me out.“ (mother, F)



LichtAktiv Haus

•54

Good for health and recreation

„Our son, since he 
was 1, suffered 
from ear infections. 
He hasn’t had one 
since we’ve been 
here.“ (mother, 3-bed-

UK)

„Healthwise while we’ve 
been here we haven’t had 
the colds and the coughs 
we’d usually have before. I 
think it has to do with the 
air quality and the 
daylight.“ (mother, 4-bed-UK)

„The improvement in 
his health is a lasting 
one… No attacks, no 
Ventolin.“ (mother, F)

„Within the last two 
years no one of us 
was ever really sick. 
Before everyone was 
at least once in a 
year is seriously ill.“ 
(mother, D)



LichtAktiv Haus

Abrupt changes in temperature may course problems

Ventilation noise and automation is always present

Sometimes manual ventilation is needed

The automated system doesn’t „feel“ the occupants needs

Unable to modify the system as wanted

Some actions of the system are incomprehensible

Desire to really understand the technique is not always fulfilled

Complexity and error-proneness produce scepticism towards to 
much technique 

•55

Limitations



LichtAktiv Haus

High liveability for users  ✔

High comfort AND fresh air  ✔

A lot of daylight  ✔

•56

Conclusion according to the goals



The Model Home 2020 programme

- tested and proven in practice

Denmark

Home for Life

2009

2010-12

Fam: Simonsen

Denmark

Green 
Lighthouse

2009

2010-12

University of CPH

Austria

Sunlighthouse

2010

2011-12

Fam: Dorfstetter

Germany

LichtAktiv 
Haus

2010

2012-14

Fam: Oldendorf

France

Maison Air
et Lumiere 

2011

2011-12

Fam: Pastour

UK

Carbonlight

Homes

2011

2013-14

Glazebrook & Carse

Maison Air et Lumiére



What will be the 
strongest driver
for change?



What do our customers really want? Healthy Homes

Better living environments!





Thermal Comfort & Health Targets - General Aspects

There are two models of indoor thermal comfort dominating today’s scientific discussion: 
The PMV/PPD-model by Fanger at al. and the Adaptive Comfort model by Humphreys at 
al. 

PMV-model

The traditional 20th century indoor comfort definition is based on the work of Prof. P. Ole Fanger, 
Starting in the 1960’s, Fanger et al. developed a physical model for thermal comfort based on the 
assumption that thermal comfort derives from an equated body’s heat balance together with a limitation 
of the sweat rate and a limitation of the skin temperature. Thus, general thermal comfort is described as 
a strict function of six physiological and physical parameters: activity level, clothing level, air 
temperature, radiant temperature, air humidity and air velocity. Out of theses six parameters a comfort 
vote is calculated, addressed as the PMV – Predicted Mean Vote and furthermore a prediction of 
statistical satisfaction/dissatisfaction is calculated, addressed as the PPD – Predicted Percentage of 
Dissatisfied. Additionally four phenomena of local discomfort are described, again on physical level. 
Derivation of the Fanger-model was validated derived and validated by numerous experiments with 
groups of test persons in climatic chambers. The model is established worldwide, is implemented in 
international standardization and forms the basis for HVAC design around the globe. ,

Besides its worldwide application there’s criticism against the Fanger model, questioning its strict 
physical definition, it’s not taking into account aspects of personal adaption or acclimatization, it’s not 
taking into account the influence of outdoor climate on the indoor comfort expectations.

Adaptive Comfort Model

Parallel to the PMV-model exhaustive empiric comfort research has been carried out by Humphreys et 
al., investigating thermal comfort not merely as a function of physiological and physical parameters, but 
as a personal sensation, based on both the specific physiological and psychological status. The research 
lead to the core finding that at least within free running mode (no heating or cooling), people accept a 
wider range of indoor climate than predicted by the Fanger-model, as long as they have personal access 
to adaptive options such as sunblinds, windows, clothing and else. 

Workshop on Thermal Comfort

- Peter Holzer on comfort targets



“Comfort is a state of mind. Health is a state of body and mind. 

Both, per definition, it cannot be controlled by technical control 
systems. Building automation can only keep relevant parameters in 
those ranges, which are supposed to not more than offer the chance 
for feeling comfortable or living healthy. “

Workshop on Thermal Comfort

- about…Peter Holzer



Define user profile / pattern

Describe comfort strategy

Shading

Dynamic

Static

Principle

Adaptive

PMV

Heating & cooling

List building design principles

Orientation

Use of rooms

To enable planners to make qualified decisions

Workshop on Thermal Comfort

- Key questions – How To?


